
$76
per Box,

Shipped!*

If you’re looking for the perfect addition to your holiday 
gifting this year, look no further than The Stocking 
Stuffer MerchBox™. This box has it all, from trendy decor 
to a personalized puzzle for a fun activity. A Tile Mate is 
a great addition to your favorite electronics, and wireless 
earbuds make sure you’re never without your 
favorite music. A letter board can share holiday 
wishes, and a snack bag is a holiday favorite. 
The Stocking Stuffer MerchBox™ will have your 
recipient feeling the holiday cheer! 

5 ITEMS INCLUDED
Tile Black Pro Valuables Tracker

I See Me! Personalized Photo Puzzle (500 piece) 

Leed’s Essos True Wireless Auto Pair Earbuds with Case

Gourmet Expressions Appreciation Snack Bag Gift Set

SnugZ Cipher Wood Frame with Plastic Letter Board

3 ITEMS INCLUDED
SnugZ Cipher Wood Frame with Plastic Letter Board

Tile Black Pro Valuables Tracker 
Leed’s Essos True Wireless Auto Pair Earbuds with Case

Interested?

QTY

$129 $124 $121

50 100 200

PRICE PER BOX*

QTY

$76 $72 $71

50 100 200

PRICE PER BOX*

$129
per Box,

Shipped!*

CUSTOMIZE TO YOUR BUDGET
Have a budget you’re trying to stay within? Contact us, 
and we can create more options to hit a variety of 
budgets while WOWing your recipients.

MINIMUM: 50 MerchBoxes
LEAD TIME: Ships in 13-17 business days after 
order is placed!

*Prices include fees for domestic residential drop shipping 
($15 per box) and assembly ($2 per box). Use your own 
shipping account instead and save $15 per box!

1.855.214.8305 | SALES@MERCHOLOGY.COM

SHIPPING MADE EASY
We’ve got you covered from beginning to end! Just give 
us a list of names and addresses, and we’ll assemble and 
ship these MerchBoxes to each of your individual recipients’ 
doorsteps. Have international addresses? No problem! 
Please contact us for a customized quote.

GET IN TOUCH

LITE

https://www.merchology.com/pages/merchbox
https://www.merchology.com/pages/contact-us
https://www.merchology.com/
https://www.merchology.com/products/re-21001-black-tile-pro
https://www.merchology.com/products/re-21001-black-tile-pro
https://www.merchology.com/products/pzf105-iseeme-white-puzzle
https://www.merchology.com/products/7197-22-leeds-white-earbud
https://www.merchology.com/products/7197-22-leeds-white-earbud
https://www.merchology.com/products/100381-gourmet-expressions-black-gift-set
https://www.merchology.com/products/tcipher-snugz-light-grey-wood-frame
https://www.merchology.com/products/tcipher-snugz-light-grey-wood-frame

